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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To The Inhabitants of the Town of Antrim, in the County of
Hillsborough and said State qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Antrim Town Hall in said Town
on Tuesday the twelfth (12) of March, 1991 at 10 o'clock in the
morning to act upon the following subjects:
The polls will be open at 10 o'clock in the morning and will
close at 7 o'clock in the evening.
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers, and Trustees for the
ensuing year. (Ballot Vote)
2. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning Ordinance
as proposed by the Planning Board. (Ballot Vote)
3. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning Ordinance
as proposed by a petition signed by at least 25 registered
voters of the Town. (By Ballot Vote)
Additionally, pursuant to RSA 39:2-a and the vote of the Town at
the March 10, 1981 Annual Meeting, you are hereby notified to
meet at the Great Brook School Gymnasium in said Town on Thursday
the fourteenth (14) day of March 1991 at 7:00 o'clock in the
evening to act upon the following:
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and empower its
Selectmen to borrow such sums of money as may be necessary
in anticipation of taxes and user fees, or take any other
action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
5. To hear the reports of the Auditors of the Town Officers'
accounts and act thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
apply for, contract for, accept and expend, on behalf of the
Town, any and all grants or other funds, or other real or
personal property available for Town purposes, including but
not limited to Disaster Aid and Highway Funds, which may now
or hereafter be forthcoming from the United States
Government, the State of New Hampshire, or any Federal,
State or private agency or individual, all in accordance
with the provisions of RSA 31:95-b, or take any other action
thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Town Clerk-Tax
Collector to collect Taxes in advance of the issuance of the
Tax Warrant and/or tax bills and to collect Water and Sewer
rents in advance of the issuance of the Warrant and/or
bills, or take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN, TAX COLLECTOR
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of One Million Two Hundred Eighty-Seven Thousand and
Fifty-Eight Dollars ($ 1,287,058.00), to pay the
normal operating costs of the Town (as set forth in the Town
Budget) or take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Seventy-Six Thousand Dollars ($76,000.00) to be added
to the Capital Reserve Funds in the following manner:
$ 7,500 Fire Truck Capital Reserve
$ 8,000 Police Cruiser Capital Reserve
$ 7,500 Highway Equipment Capital Reserve
$ 3,000 Ambulance Capital Reserve
$50,000 Solid Waste Capital Reserve
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
10. To see if the Town will V9te to raise and appropriate a sum
not to exceed Thirty Thousand Dollars ($30,000.00) to
renovate the existing heating system and energy improvement
in the Town Hall. To be raised as follows: Nine Thousand
Three Hundred Sixty Three Dollars and twenty nine cents
($9,363.29) balance of the 1986 Town Hall Warrant #19,
Twenty Thousand Six Hundred Thirty Six Dollars and seventy-
one cents ($20,636.71) withdrawal from the Community
Improvement Fund created for this purpose.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) to increase the
salary of the Town Clerk/Tax Collector from Thirteen
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($13,500.00) to Fourteen
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($14,500.00) a year or take
any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN, TAX COLLECTOR
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Four Hundred Dollars ($400.00) to provide materials
and equipment for the presentation of the Drug Abuse
Resistance Education (D.A.R.E.) Program for the children of
the Town who are attending the Great Brook School, the said
appropriation to be administered by the Board of selectmen
or their designee.
BY PETITION
13. To see if the Town .will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Six Thousand Dollars ($6,000.00) not including
benefits, to ensure adequate secretarial help for the
Planning Board including the presence of a secretary at each
meeting to record and prepare minutes. This sum may be
applied to the salary of one of the town employees and any
of the allotted time not used by the Planning Board shall be
released for the use of the Selectmen.
BY PETITION
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) for the
development of an Emergency Action Plan for Gregg Lake Dam.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) for legal expenses
and authorize the Board of Selectmen to take whatever legal
action necessary to cause the Conval School District to
assess each town in the District in proportion to its
equalized tax base.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Six Hundred Dollars ($600.00) to be added to the
balance from last year's appropriation for the purchase of a
microfilm reader and printer, or take any other action
thereon.
THE ANTRIM HISTORICAL SOCIETY
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Nine Thousand One Hundred Dollars ($9,100.00) for the
Contoocook Housing Trust, to support its goals of creating
and maintaining affordable housing for low and moderate
income families, or take any other action thereto.
BY PETITION
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Thirty Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($32,500.00)
for Phase I and II of the Great Brook Mill Pond project as
described in the 1991 Report of the Mill Pond Improvement
Committee, to be raised as follows: Sixteen Thousand Two
Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($16,250.00) to come from a grant
from the federal Land and Water Conservation Fund; One
Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-One Dollars ($1,941.00) and
any accrued interest from the Mill Pond Improvement Capital
Reserve Fund; a sum not to exceed Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) from general taxation; and the remainder from
such donations of funds and services, from either public or
private sources, as may be received. Furthermore, to
authorize the Board of Selectmen to apply for, accept, and
expend any monies or services given to the Town for this
project from any federal, state, or local government source,
or any private source, or take any other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN, MILL POND IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE
19. To see if the Town will vote to change the term of the Town
Clerk/Tax Collector office from One (1) year to Three (3)
years, beginning with the term of the Town Clerk/Tax
Collector to be elected at the next year's regular Town
Meeting?
BY PETITION
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of One Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($1,500.00) to
contribute to a regional Household Hazardous Waste
Collection Program. This program will enhance the proper
disposal of hazardous household products such as paint
thinners, solvents, pesticides and the like, or take any
other action thereon.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN, CONSERVATION COMMISSION
21. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and empower the
Selectmen to convey by deed the title to real estate taken
by the Town by Tax Collector's Deed of Mary R. Hammond dated
February 12, 1987 and recorded in Volume 3956, Page 239 of
the Hillsborough County Registry of Deeds to William W. Mac
Culloch and Daniel McDougall or take any other action
thereon. William W. MacCulloch and Daniel McDougall
purchased said property at auction on June 22, 1987, but no
deed was issued by the Selectmen pursuant to said auction.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
22. To hear reports of the committees and act thereon.
23. To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
Given under our hands and seals in Antrim, New Hampshire this
day of February, 1991.







#7 $38,000 To improve Town Hall; Install handicap ramp,
$10,000; $28,000 for energy improvements; to withdraw $36,448
plus accrued interest from the Community Improvement Fund,
$1552.00 to be raised by general taxation.
#16 Selectmen to negotiate a lease with the Contoocook Valley
School District and submit it to the voters at the next Town
Meeting.
#17 A Committee be appointed to study the problems of the
regional landfill and to make recommendations at the next Town
Meeting.
#20 Withdraw $8755. from the Fire/Highway Capital Reserve
Fund--$15 ,000 from Highway Equipment Capital Reserve Fund, the
balance $39,002. to come from general taxation.
#22 Change from $2500. to $2000. for the Antrim Historical
Society to oversee the microfilming of Town Records.
#26 To establish a Capital Reserve Fund for Mill Pond Improvement
and withdraw $7500.
#28 $43000. to be added to the Capital Reserve Fund in the
following manner: $3000. Highway Equipment; $15000. Fire Truck;
$25,000. Solid Waste Capital Reserve.
#29 Amended from $1,301,916. to $1,228,676. to pay normal
operating cost of the Town.
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN
This has been a tough year for Antrim. Not only are many of our
young people at war in the Persian Gulf, but the national economy
has fallen into a deep recession. Our local economy is worse.
As I write this, Hawthorne College still has not sold despite
repeated attempts to close a sale. the Chicago Cutlery factory
remains vacant, with some doubt as to its saleability due to
possible soil pollution. Precisely at a time when everyone is in
need of hope, there seems little to offer but despair.
Yet the people of Antrim remain resilient. Volunteers painted
the former Post Office area in the Town Hall, which has a new
look after the installation of a handicapped-access ramp. The
Women's Club decorated Main Street for Christmas. Indeed,
volunteerism in Antrim seems to be at an all-time high. Our
people are displaying temerity and courage in the face of hard
times
.
New faces have joined us, too. Selectmen searched for several
months following the resignation of Police Chief Chris Joseph,
finally settling on Ralph (Buster) Brooks, who hails from
Littleton, NH
.
The Selectmen have been faced with some hard decisions. When
Administrative Assistant Madeleine Henley resigned this winter to
take a job as Town Manager in Maine, the Board of Selectmen
decided to leave the position vacant, despite its critical
importance, to lessen the burden on our taxpayers. Similarly, a
position on the Road Crew remains unfilled, while the Selectmen
have asked all the employees under their authority to go without
raises this year.
The hard times, more than any others, bring us together or pull
us apart. So far, the people of Antrim have pulled together and
proved their mettle. God willing, we will continue to do so.
Respectfully submitted,
William E. Suydam, Jr.,
Chairman, Board of Selectmen
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
We have audited the general purpose financial statements of the
Town of Antrim, New Hampshire, as of and for the year ended
December 31, 1989, as listed in the table of contents. These
general purpose financial statements are the responsibility of
Town officials. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on
these general purpose financial statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
the general purpose financial statements are free of material
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the general
purpose financial statements. An audit also includes assessing
the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by
Town officials, as well as evaluating the overall financial
statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a
reasonable basis for our opinion.
As more fully described in Note 1, the general purpose financial
statements of the Gen?ral Fixed Asset Account Group which should
be included to conform with generally accepted accounting
principles. The amount that should be included in the General
Fixed Asset Account Group is not known.
As described in Note 1, the Town has recognized tax revenues in
its General and Property Tax Agency Funds which were not received
in cash within sixty days of year end as is required by generally
accepted accounting principles {GASB Interpretation 3). Town
officials believe, and we concur, that the application of this
accounting principle, which would result in a decrease in the
General Fund balance by an amount which is indeterminable due to
the timing of this engagement, would give a misleading impression
of the Town's ability to meet its current and future obligations.
In our opinion, except for the omission of the financial
statements described in the third paragraph, the general purpose
financial statements referred to above present fairly in all
material respects the financial position of the fund types and
account groups of the town of Antrim, New Hampshire at December
31, 1989 and its results of operations and changes in financial
position of its nonexpendable trust fund types for the year then
ended, in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles
.
Our audit was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the
general purpose financial statements taken as a whole. The
supplemental schedules listed in the table of contents are
presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a
require part of the general purpose financial statements of the
Town of Antrim, New Hampshire. Such information has been
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the examination
11
of the general purpose financial statements and, in our opinion,
is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to general
purpose financial statements taken as a whole.
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WARRANT ARTICLES FOR 91
#11 Tax Collector Raise 1000
#9 Fire Truck 7500
#9 Cruiser 8000
#9 Highway Equipment 7500
#9 Ambulance 3000
#9 Solid Waste 50000
#12 D.A.R.E. 400
#13 Planning Board 6000
#14 Emergency Action Plan 15000
#15 Tax Base 10000
#16 Microfilm Reader 600
#17 Housing Trust 9100
#18 Mill Pond 5000
#20 Hazardous Waste 1500
TOTAL 124600
15





Interest and Penalties on Taxes
Inventory Penalties
Land Use Change Tax





State Aid Water Pollution Pro j
.
Gas Tax
Antrim & Bennington Sewer Depts.
Hillsboro Court Fines & Misc.
CDBG
LICENSES AND PERMITS
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Dog Licenses
Bus. Lie, Permits & Filing Fees
CHARGES FOR SERVICES
Income from Departments
Rent of Town Property
S&W Refund, Ins., Clerk Salary
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES
Interest on Deposits







Income from S&W Departments









































































TOTAL REVENUES AND CREDITS 679,300 : 787,065 : 638,946
m**********************************************************************
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SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
Committed to Tax Collector $3,101,437









Net Valuation Used Setting the Tax Rate $79,447,838
BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS
Cash Account $ 322,562.58
Loverns Mill Bridge Account 43,946.00
Camp Sachem Account 2,249.00
Great Brook Escrow 139.00
Total Cash $ 368,896.58
Unredeemed Taxes 540,042.58
Uncollected Taxes 893,491.06
Uncollected Sewer Rent 20,229.56
Total Due $1,453,763.20
Total Accounts Receivable $1,822,659.78
LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable $ 46,092.00
Unexpended Balance of Warrant 44,688.00
Unexpended Balance of Bond War rant 58,081.00
LovernsMill Bridge 43,946.00
Camp Sachem Account 2,249.00
Great Brook Escrow 139.00
Uncollected Sewer Rents 20,229.56
School District 944,886.00
TAN Peterborough Savings Bank 600,000.00
Total Liabilities $1,760,310.56
Fund Balance $ 62,349.22
Total Liabilities & Fund Balance $1,822,659,78
18
























56 Ford Fire Truck 87 Salt & Sand Spreader
74 Int. Fire Truck 59 Ford Fire Truck (Highway Dept)
79 GMC Fire Truck 86 120 G Grader
74 1/2 Ton Chevy Pickup 76 Hough Loader
Dunbar Utility Trailer F.D. 80 Ford 8000 Dump Truck
86 Chevy Tank Truck F.D. 83 GMC 1 Ton Dump Truck
72 Ford Loader Backhoe 88 1 Ton Dump Truck
87 Chevy Police Cruiser 79 Ford Van Sewer & Water
89 Chevy Police Cruiser 90 Ford Pickup Sewer & Water
89 Rescue Ambulance 90 4800 International
79 Ford Rescue Van 85 GMC 7000
20
REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
Jan. 1, 1990 - Dec. 31, 1990
1990 Motor Vehicles $138,253.00
1990 Dog Licenses 2,007.50
1990 Dog Penalties 1,451.00
1990 Marriage Licenses 960.00
1990 Fees 2,164.75
1990 Bad Check Fees 180.00
1990 Overpayments 31.00
$145,047.25
CREDITS BY THE TREASURER'S RECEIPTS
Jan. 1, 1990 - Dec. 31, 1990
1990 Motor Vehicles $138,253.00
1990 Dog Licenses 2,007.50
1990 Dog Penalties 1,451.00
1990 Marriage Licenses 960.00
1990 Fees 2,164.75





Uncollected Taxes 1991 1990 Prior
Property Taxes 661,481.33
Resident Taxes 5,730.00
Land Use Change Tax 4,074.60
Yield Taxes 5,540.98
Taxes Committed To Collector:
Property Taxes 3,101,436.94
Land Use Change Tax 3,870.00
Yield Taxes 4,423.07
Inventory Penalties 5,556.33
In Lieu of Taxes 22,009.62
Overpayments
:
a/c Property Taxes 616.81
Interest Collected on




Property Taxes 2,207,945.88 602,064.44
Land Use Change Tax 3,870.00
Yield Tax 3,256.67
In Lieu of Taxes 22,009.62
Inventory Penalties 1,732.08





Uncollected Taxes End of Year:
Property Taxes 893,491.06 14,416.89
Yield Taxes 3,405.86
TAX LIEN 1989 1988 Prior
Bal . of Unredeemed 161,762.18 105,860.53
Taxes Sold to Town 447,890.30




Redemptions 48,647.35 28,784.77 98,038.04
Interest & cost 1,726.63 6,954.25 35,120.72
Unredeemed 399,242.95 132,977.14 7,822.49
499,616.93 168,716.16 140,981.25
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TREASURER'S REPORT FOR YEAR 1990
General Fund, Peterborough Savingb Bank
Cash on Hand Jan. 1, 1990 $482,162.68
Receipts 4,4000,863.26
Selectmen's Orders Paid 1990 (4,160,463.36)
Cash on Hand Dec. 31, 1990 $322,562.58
Bridge Account, Peterborough Savings Bank
Transfer Int. 1986 Warrant #14 35,105.06
Interest Earned 8,840.94
Cash on Hand Dec. 31, 1990 $ 43,946.00
CDBG Account, Peterborough Savings Bank




Town of Antrim Summary of Receipts
1990
TAXES CURRENT YEAR 2,207,946
TAXES PREVIOUS YEARS 191,220




PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES 22,010
INTEREST & PENALTIES 17,127
COURT FINES 562
RENT OF TOWN PROPERTY 438
INTEREST ON DEPOSITS 35,631
REGISTRATION OF MOTOR VEHICLES 138,246
SALE OF TOWN PROPERTY 973
TRUST FUNDS/REVENUE SHARING 71,098
INCOME FROM STATE OF N . H
.
19 2,257
SEWER & WATER DEPARTMENT 88,418
MISCELLANEOUS 386
INCOME FROM DEPARTMENTS 13,291
GAS TAX REIMBURSEMENT 1,727
CDBG 18,832













































































Town of Antrim Detail of Receipts
1990
TAXES CURRENT YEAR 2,207,946
TAXES PREVIOUS YEARS 191,220
TAX SALES REDEEMED 362,923
INTEREST REDEEMED 43027
OVERPAYMENT OF TAXES 60 2
LAND USE CHANGE TAX 3870
YIELD TAX 3 2 56
PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES 22010
INTEREST & PENALTIES 17127
BOAT LICENSES 1,260
DOG LICENSES 3459
BUILDING PERMITS & FEES 2961
MARRIAGE LICENSES 960
BAD CHECK FEES 380
FEES -TOWN CLERK 2 202
COURT FINES 562
RENT OF TOWN PROPERTY 438
INTEREST ON DEPOSITS 35,631
REGISTRATION OF MOTOR VEHICLES 138,246
SALE OF TOWN PROPERTY 973
TRUST FUNDS/REVENUE SHARING 71,098
INCOME FROM STATE OF N . H
.
19 2,257
SEWER & WATER DEPARTMENT 88,418
MISCELLANEOUS 386
INCOME FROM POLICE 1,055
INCOME FROM HIGHWAY 2,305
INCOME FROM PLANNING BOARD 2,042
INCOME FROM FIRE DEPARTMENT 478
INCOME FROM ZBA 508
INCOME FROM LIBRARY 6,812
INCOME FROM HEALTH & WELFARE 91
GAS TAX REIMBURSEMENT 1,727
CDBG 18,832















































#8 Municipal Water System 31919
#19 Interest From CDBG 16517
#20 International 4800 57326
#22 Microfilming 847
#23 Hydrants 2700
#24 Hazardous Waste 1994
#24 FD Protective Clothing 4500
#26 Mill Pond 5559
#27 Ambulance Fund 3000
#28 Highway Capital Reserve 3000
#28 Fire Truck Capital Reserve 15000
#28 Solid Waste Capital Reserve 25000









































Base pay 13, 277.45
Overtime 3,269.16 16,546.61
William Gutgesell




























Barbara Elia 16,741.2 5
Fire Department:
Company #1 6,324.81
Company #2 3, 2 88 . 80
Positions not filled
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REPORT OF THE WATER ANP SEWER COMMISSIONERS
This report will be one of the shortest in recent years, because
in 1990 little happened. There are only two things we would like
to discuss.
First by the time you read this, hopefully corrosion control wilj
be on line. We apologize for the tardiness but parts for the
lime system have been late in arriving. Once they are here we
should be operating within 1 week. The wisdom of lime over
sodium has already been demonstrated. Sodium has gone up 50% in
price in the last year while lime has basically not changed.
We also feel that sometime during 1991 water and sewer rates will
probably have to go up between 5-10%. The reasons for this are
twofold. Rates have not gone up in 3 years while costs have.
Secondly, use is down and unfortunately we still need money to
operate. With declining use rates will have to go up to
compensate.





Antrim Sewer and Water Commissioners
35



















































































TOTAL 107000.00 93161.82 105000.00
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PROPOSED ANTRIM WATER DEPARTMENT BUDGET 1991








































































































WATER & SEWER DEPARTMENT
REPORT OF INCOME FOR YEAR 1990
INCOME WATER SEWER
Computer Billing
ANTRIM SEWER & WATER DEPARTMENT
STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS FOR YEAR 1991
JAMES A. TUTTLE LIBRARY
LIBRARIAN'S REPORT 1990
We had another busy year here at the library. We acquired over
600 new titles, both books and audiovisual materials. In
response to changing needs expressed by patrons. We bought more
nonfiction titles, especially in childrens' books. (Come see the
beautiful collection we're developing en our own and foreign
countries!) We also acquired 21 new viaeo titles and 20 audio
ones. During the year, we borrowed 149 books through
interlibrary loan and lent out 81. We had over 50 children
actively participate in our summer reading program. "The Wheel
of Authors" and shared story hours with many preschoolers. Over
100 books, magazines and videos were lent out to homebound
residents
.
This seems a good time to look at how far the library has come in
the last ten years. Our circulation figures show that nearly
20,000 items were borrowed from the library in 1990, compared to
15,578 in 1980, reflecting an overall increase of nearly 258s. We
received 70 periodical subscriptions, including local newspapers,
as opposed to 54 in 1980. Our video collection, begun in 1985
with six titles, now boasts 102. Overall, the library has
continued to grow in size and services available. In January
1983, we installed a copier for both staff and public use. In
the last two years alone, we have made 20,000 copies, at least
50^ of them for our patrons. A usage survey conducted during the
year shows that more peoples are coming in to use the library
than ever before. We've had a larger number of in-house readers,
some just relaxing with a magazine or newspaper, others making
use of reference works.
The past year saw us reregistering our entire patron roster in
response to the Right to Privacy Law passed by the State
Legislature. Each patron has been given a non-identifying number
to be used when checking out materials. To date, we have
registered about 600 of our patrons (168 of them new), and are
hoping to teach the rest of them soon.
We completed an inventory of the library this year and were able
to better identify what our resources are and what weaknesses we
need to be working on. We were able to bring some areas of our
collection much more up to date, including some of the latest
social issues.
As in the past, our library was enriched this year by our many
helpful, thoughtful volunteers. They have contributed much in
time and effort, making our jobs that much easier and our
services and programs that much more complete. The names of all
the people who have helped us throughout the year are too
numerous to mention here and our thanks to out to them. Special
thanks, however, are due to Mary Eraser, who acts as courier for
us, Pat Maynard, who entertains with story hours, and Jacque
40
Cottle, for all her help with both our news items and party
refreshments
.
As Antrim's needs continue to grow and change, we will do our
best to grow with you. We always welcome your comments and
suggestions on ways to improve our service to you.
Christine A. Fleischer, Librarian
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JAMES A. TUTTLE LIBRARY
Financial Report December 31, 1990



















TRUSTEES OF THE JAMES A. TUTTLE LIBRARY
The trustees held eleven regular meetings, beginning the year
with six members but ending it with five, as mandated by a
warrant article voted at the 1990 Town Meeting. David Penny
retired in February after six years of distinguished service to
the library.
The library gratefully received a number of gifts, both of money
and materials. Ralph and Alice Ross made a give of money in
memory of Marie and Ross Fleming. Outright gifts of money were
made by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Berry and by Mr. Carter Munsie. The
Hillsboro Masonic Lodge made a contribution for the purchase of
children's videos. And the Belmont, Mass. public library gave us
an invaluable seven volume Books In Print publication, this
through the agency of long time summer resident, Althea Ullman.
During the year new lighting fixtures were installed that
dramatically improved illumination both in downstairs and
upstairs rooms. Also, contracts were issued for the construction
of new book shelves and storage cabinets, and for needed interior
painting.
Permission to use the upstairs meeting room was granted to the
Knitters Guild.
The Antrim Historical Society continues to meet at the library
and to store and display artifacts there. Library trustees feel
that the Tuttle Library should cooperate with the Historical
Society to the extent that available space allows. In this
regard, the trustees are attempting to assess long-range
implication of an apparent growth in library usage as this
affects space requirements.
We feel that the library continues to serve the community well.
Borrowings are up, book-return delinquencies are down and there's
a growing number of people who are interested in library
activities
.
Robert Alvin, chairman Richard Winslow, secretary




What a superb year. This past year recycling has proven to be
one of our town's greatest achievements yet. Of course it took
plenty of hard work, time, volunteer help and your support, but
the earth certainly deserve it. How can you explain this success
in recycling.
Two Words "People Care"
.
Over the past year the Antrim/Bennington recycling committee
recognized this caring attitude toward recycling and put it into
a positive direction. The following list represents some of the
tasks we have accomplished on behalf of recycling.
1. Restructured our past aluminum can recycling into a
major recycling campaign.
2. Implemented a new tin can recycling program.
3. Implemented Mandatory recycling on July 1, 1990 as a
result of the Bennington Town Meeting vote March 22, 1990.
4. Designed, built and erected recycling signs at the
landfill with no cost to the town.
5. Designed and printed a recycling pamphlet. This
pamphlet contains information on how to recycle in the tri-town
district. Again at no cost to the town.
6. Implemented a yard waste composting program
7. Helped plan and execute Earth Day 1990 activities.
8. Worked with Conval administration to encourage recycling
programs in our local schools and to emphasize the use of
recycled and reusable supplies.
However, out of all of these accomplishments, none was as
substantial as mandatory recycling. Mandatory recycling includes
recycling of all aluminum products, glass bottles and jars, wet
cell batteries, white goods and appliances, cast iron metals,
scrap metals and rubber tires. Recycling of these goods not only
saves valuable landfill space and heightens awareness of our
environment but also generates revenue for our two towns. This
revenue in turn offsets the high cost of operating a landfill.
The results of our past year in recycling are as follows:
Aluminum Cans - One of the most successful recycled goods to
date. Aluminum cans generated revenues of $2,869.26. That is
over 200,000 cans with an energy savings of 95%.
Aluminum Metals - Again aluminum metals being a very
recyclable commodity, we generated revenues of $3,000.00.
(2,000 lbs) Recycling aluminum metals saves 953$ in air pollution
and raw material exploitation.
Glass - Since the completion of our concrete bins in 1989 to
increase our marketability of glass we have realized a decent
starting revenue of $73.03. (21,400 lbs) of white glass in
environmental terms we have saved 25-3285 in energy to make new
glass
.
Newspaper - Last year we recycled 144,000 lbs of newspaper.
As a result, our towns saves 1,200 trees from being needlessly
destroyed.
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Wet cell Batteries - Surprising but true, we generated
revenues of $200.00. (250) batteries environmentally we have
saved 5,000 lbs of poison from being dumped into our landfill.
Tin cans - Although this program was started in the latter
part of this year we have had amazing response and expect to
generate revenues beginning next year. Recycling cans will save
74% in energy conservation.
Tires - We recycled 10,000 tires last year. Recycling tires
saves 75% in energy conservation.
White goods and Scrap Metals - Steel is the most recyclable
item in the world. We contributed to this by recycling 348,000
lbs of scrap metal which generated revenues of $1,125.68.
Recycling steel goods reduces water and air pollution by 70*.
An impressive list, I and we owe it all to your voluntary
cooperation.
This years goals are similar in nature but with some additional
programs. Our education and publicity campaigns will be further
increased. We shall increase our voluntary recycling programs to
include plastics! This spring a voluntary plastic recycling
program shall begin and we know you will all participate. Pre-
recycling (the act of reducing waste before you buy) will be
highly emphasized the next coming years through our education and
publicity campaigns. And lets not forget Household Hazardous
Waste Day. This vital program is the backbone of recycling. It
insures that poisons like pesticides, paints, asbestos and
household batteries will never enter our landfill and pollute our
ground waters.
In March 1990, Elaine Barrett resigned after nine years of
service and in May, Evelyn Perry resigned as chairperson and
member of the committee after over ten years of service. Both
women had been dedicated members and had succeeded in keeping
recycling going at the landfi.ll long before it was a popular
concept
.
In closing we would like to thank all the townspeople of Antrim
and Bennington for participating in the recycling programs and
hope you will continue to do so. Have another good year and keep
recycling and pre-recycling.
Bennington: Ken Mazur, Vicki Turner, Phil Bermain
Antrim: Andy Lane, Dotti Penny, Chairman, Susan Ruess
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LANDFILL COMMITTEE
At our 1990 Town Meeting a warrant article was passed authorizing
the selectmen to appoint a Landfill Committee to review our
current procedures for disposing of our solid waste and to
research possible alternatives for the future.
As a result of our research, we came to believe that the current
60-20-20 formula is unfair to Antrim due to shifts in the towns'
population and industrial base. Acting upon recommendations from
our committee, the Antrim Selectmen requested a renegotiation of
the Tri-town Landfill contract. Bennington Selectmen denied the
request citing the following reasons:
1
.
They have not passed the administrative costs of running
the Solid Waste District on to Antrim or Francestown, which they
estimate to have been $3,500 in 1988, $12,000 in 1989 and
$15, ,000 in 1990.
2. They have allowed the removal of sand and gravel for
town projects by Antrim and Francestown at no cost.
3. The change suggested by our committee included the
question of operation and closure cost for the area used solely
by Monadnock Paper Mill. Bennington felt that Monadnock's
voluntary payment of 35% of the 1989 gross preclosure expenses
and 22S$ of the 1990 gross general operation was fair. They feel
the "costs for closure can only be apportioned accurately after a
closure plan is created and a review of all pertinent data from
1972 to present is completed."
At this time, it is impossible for our committee to make any
recommendations until details are worked out on the closure
agreements and the structure of a new multi-town contract. Our
choices for the future center around sharing a recycle-transf er
station with Bennington possibly controlled by a "Solid Waste
Board", similar to our "Sewer and Water Board", or building our
own recycle-transfer station in Antrim.
Antrim will probable stay with Bennington until the landfill
closes in 1992. Bennington has talked of a one year extension on
the contract that is up for renewal at the end of this year.
The committee will continue to study the landfill, gather
information and make recommendations to the selectmen until all
towns involved have reached an acceptable solution.
Peter Beblowski, Steve Crowell, Phil Dwight, Dotti Penny and Joe
Smith
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REPORT OF THE BUILDING AND ZONING OFFICER








It is my pleasure to inform you that the property on Pleasant
Street Which has been of concern to the Town for many years has
been finally cleaned up. That both the legal fees and inspection
fees which have been incurred as a result of the previous
condition of this property are now a thing of the past. We are
very happy to finally close this file.
In spite of the currently depressed real estate market, the
Breezy Point Project has also been brought into compliance and
the entrance road into the development has been built to the
highest degree of engineering and construction methods.
At this time I would like to mention the importance of the
National Flood Insurance Program, although this program was
enacted in 1981, the Floodplain Development District was adopted
at the March 1990 Town Meeting as an overlay. This overlay must
be considered in depth by those planning to build, as the office
of Emergency Management is strictly enforcing this regulation in
the process of providing flood insurance. In line with the above
I might mention the importance of compliance with the Zoning
Ordinance and the Life Safety code, when building. Informational
copies of the Zoning Ordinance may be purchased at the Town Hall
during normal business hours.
Arthur Stenberg
Building and Zoning Officer
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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT - REPORT FOR 1990
New uses for the former Hawthorne College property were the
dominant issues for the Antrim Board of Adjustment in 1990. The
board heard two requests - a plan to use the campus as a
correctional facility and a Japanese firm's proposal for a new
four year college.
The prison plan was the subject of three long, hot meetings in
July. Since the town's zoning regulations do not include
correctional facilities, college officials had asked for a zoning
variance to allow the development of a private, low-security
prison. More than a hundred townspeople and neighboring property
owners attended two nights of public hearings, held in the
sweltering town gym.
After holding its deliberation session on a third evening, the
board voted 4-0 (with one member abstaining) to deny the
variance. Supporters of the prison plan then asked the Antrim
Planning Board to sponsor an amendment to the zoning ordinance,
creating a new institutional zone and including correctional
facilities. That zoning change, voted on in November, failed to
win the required two-thirds majority.
And, also during November, a Japanese real estate firm revealed
its plans for the property. College trustees announced the
Maruzen Kensetsu Co. had an agreement to buy the Antrim campus
plus the airport in Deering and wanted to start its own liberal
arts college and aviation school. A special exception was
required and the board unanimously granted that approval in
December
.
The past year also saw the end of a long legal battle. During
the summer, Kincaid Construction Inc. dropped its lawsuit
concerning the firm's property on Water Street. After three
years of court delays, a series of out-of-court talks, and
mounting legal bills, the news came as a welcome relief. The
board has been able to reduce its legal budget by $2,000,
reflecting a successful end to the long court case.
Mariann Moery, Chairman Mary E. Allen, Clerk Thoma
Curran Patricia Hammond-Grant
Joseph Timko Everett Chamberlain, Alt.
Howard S. Humphrey, Sr .
,
Alt Helene Newbold, Alt.
David C. Penny, Alt.
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PLANNING BOARD ANNUAL REPORT
The Planning Board has remained very busy this year in spite of
the fact that we have processed fewer cases than usual
.
Amendments to the Zoning Ordinance were presented at the 1990
Town Meeting as well as an amendment by petition. All of the
amendments to the Zoning Ordinance passed. Two additional
amendments were placed on the November ballot in order to allow
the voters to decide on the creation of an Institutional District
and to allow minimum security prisons in this district. Neither
of these amendments passed by a two thirds vote as required by
petition. Further amendments will be presented at the 1991 Town
Meeting. In this way we hope to keep the Zoning Ordinance up to
date and avoid a complete rewrite of the Zoning Ordinance.
A Capital Improvements Plan was adopted by the Planning Board on
September 20, 1990. Southwest Region Planning Commission has
continued work on material needed to update the Master Plan.
They have prepared a Land Use Map and Analysis and are now
preparing a map which will show present land use in conjunction
with wetlands and steep slopes. This will enable them to analyze
the potential for future growth of the Town. This will also
serve as a tool to assist in determining the suitability of land
for commercial, light industrial and other uses. The services
provided by the Southwest Region Planning Commission are ones for
which we have neither the facilities nor the expertise to
perform.
The Planning Board has processed seven subdivisions and nine site
plan reviews. One subdivision, which is not yet complete,
includes public improvements and as a consequence has consumed a
considerable amount of time.
A fee schedule has been in place for over one year and has
enabled the Planning Board to recover some of the costs of
secretarial services. We can now re-evaluate these fees and
adjust them to more adequately defray expenses. During the past
year we have recovered $2403.55 for postage, advertising and
fees
.
During the year the membership has remained relatively stable.
Robert Watterson completed his term in April and Nancy Timko
moved from Alternate to full Member. Bruce Jeffery became a
member in June and Marie Slugaski was made an Alternate in
December.
The Planning Board is now completing work on new combined
Subdivision-Site Plan Review Regulations and should have an
Ordinance for Mineral Extraction and Earth Excavations in place
by August 1991. We plan to continue work on the Master Plan and





With the start of a new year, I look back on the year just gone
by and compare the start of last year to this year. So far the
weather has been unusual . We have had some icy conditions to
deal with but not the number we had this time last year for which
we are all thankful. With the good comes the bad. The warm
winter we just experienced has caused and will continue to cause
a deterrioation ot the asphalt roads. More repairs will be
needed.
The road improvement has progressed much as I had hoped. One and
one half miles of Gregg Lake Road was rebuilt and three fourths
of a mile of Smith Road was shimmed and overlaid. As the roads
in Town are improved you should see an improvement in your
vehicle maintenance.
Four hundred and fifty yards of pugmill mix was used to shim some
of the weak spots on our asphalt roads as well as patching
throughout the town.
Several roads were turned back to gravel roads due to severe
deterioration of the existing asphalt and the need to stabilize
the road beds. The roads involved were four tenths of a mile of
Turner Hill Road, five hundred feet of Holt Hill Road and eight
hundred feet of Miltmore Road.
Gravel roads were graded and raked and a good percent of the
roads also received new gravel.
When time permitted, your road crew gave new paint jobs to the
Hough, Backhoe and Grader. We also rebuilt and refurbished the
two oldest Sanders in an effort to extend the life of the
Sanders.
Late this summer we worked on mowing the road sides and seeing to
the removal of thirty-two dead trees.
The new waste oil burner is doing a great job. As of January 1,
we have not used any #2 heating oil. Please continue bringing us
your waste oil
.
We had one major breakdown this year. The L8000 Ford lost the
clutch and had to have the transmission rebuilt. All other
mechanical work on the equipment is done by the department.
Thinking back, we did have heavy rain during the Spring which
caused some problems. We were able to apply for FEMA funds and
received a good portion of our unexpected expenses back from the
State.
We hope to rebuild another mile of Smith Road this year with our
road improvement funds.
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In order to save our H60 loader it will be necessary to have it
cut in half and repinned and bushed. This is a job which must be
sent out.
My concern over the availability of sand and gravel has not
diminished.
Several major jobs are planned for this year, one of which is the
Liberty Farm Bridge. This bridge must be replaced. In an effort
to reduce the cost to the taxpayers, several grant applications
have been sent out in the hopes of receiving some funds.
Your support over the past year has meant a lot to us. Please





Report of the Antrim Police Department
As many of you know I was appointed your Police Chief In December
1990 and started working and living in the community since that
time. I have met many of you who have helped me to feel at home
here in Antrim.
With this in mind, I will try to give you a report of the Police
Departments activities for the past year. The Town of Antrim is
very fortunate to have two very knowledgeable Police Officers
already working here prior to my arrival. Both Gary and Mike
worked very hard after the former Chief resigned. In looking at
their daily work sheets, it appears there were many times that
they put in in excess of 65 hours per week to bring the kind of
Police coverage that the Town has grown accustom to. During this
period of time there were also two special police officers
working.
The Antrim Police Department was busy with all facets of Police
work during 1990. Much of their time was spent on
investigations, accidents, arrests for motor vehicle violations,
misdemeanor and felony crimes, not to mention the active contact
with the youth through the D.A.R.E. program taught by Sgt . Gary
Gagnon.
The Police made many positive contacts with the Towns people that
was not all in the nature of law enforcement work.
The Antrim Police Department looks forward to a busy 1991. We
are looking at bringing the D.A.R.E. program into the school
again. A review of the busiest times for the department is being
looked into in order to have the man power available for those
crucial days and nights.
We are setting up a long range program to replace equipment and
to keep the Police Department in step with the "90"!
With three full time personnel, it is a necessity to have at
least one part-time person to help with filling in for vacations,
sickness, or what have you. When someone is out only one person
working during a 24 hour period. This would be roughly 4 days
per week that a special officer would be needed.
In closing I wish to give all people within the Town of Antrim an
invitation to stop and talk with any of the members of the Police
Department . We want to know the things that you want or may
bother you so that together we can work on a solution.
My statement for 1991, that we look to the future not live in the






ST. JOSEPH COMMUNITY SERVICES, INC.
Since October 1, 1989 to September 30, 1990, St. Joseph Community
Services have served 57 persons of whom 1 is a Title XX person
aided by the County. We request $60 for the remaining 56 persons
for a total of $3,360. 46 Antrim persons attend the Antrim
Village Site and 10 Antrim Seniors receive Home Delivered Meals.
These monies are most necessary to augment our programs.







Home Health Care and Community Services, Inc.
Report to the Town of Antrim, 1990
In 1990, Home Health Care and Community Services continued
to provide home care and community services tci the residents
of Antrim. The following information represents a
projection of Home Health Care and Community Services'
activities in your community in 1990. The projection is
based on actual services provided from January through




Services Offered Services Provided Services Supported
Partially Or Totally
By The Town
Nursing 172 Visits 5 Visits
Child Health Nursing 1 Visits 1 Visits
Physical Therapy 64 Visits Visits
Speech Pathology Visits Visits
Occupational Therapy 24 Visits Visits
Homemaker 307 Hours 307 Hours
Home Health Aide 247 Visits 76 Visits
Medical Social Worker Visits Visits
Nutritionist 3 Visits 1 Visits
Office Visits Visits Visits
Total Unduplicated Residents Served: 67
In addition to the above listed activities, regularly
scheduled blood pressure clinics, child health clinics,
telephone consultations were made available to your
residents throughout the year. Town funding, in part,
supported these additional services.
FINANCIAL REPORT
The actual cost of all services provided in 1990 with all
funding sources is projected to be $36,435.00.
These services have been supported to the greatest extent
possible by Medicare, Medicaid, other insurance, grants and
patient fees. Services that were not covered by other
funding have been supported by your town.
For 1991, we recommend an appropriation of $8,000.00 to
continue home care services at the current level.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Total Unduplicated Residents Served: 48
In addition to the above listed activities, regularly
scheduled blood pressure clinics, child health clinics,
telephone and consultations were made available to your
residents throughout the year. Town funding, in part,
supported these additional services.
Financial Report
The actual cost of all services provided in 1988 with all
funding sources is projected to be $15,881.00 These
services have been supported to the greatest extent possible
by Medicare, Medicaid, other insurance, grants, and patient
fees. Services that were not covered by other funding have
been supported by your town. in 1988, town support for
these services totaled $6,600.00
We recommend an appropriation of $7,200.00 to continue home
care services at the current level . Thank you for your
consideration.
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MILL POND IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE
We have terrific news! I Six weeks ago, we got word that
the town's plan to dredge the Great Brook Mill Pond off
Summer Street had won a $16,250 matching grant from the
federal Land and Water Conservation Fund.
Our project was one of just a handful selected in New
Hampshire. Twenty-two towns and cities across the state had
tried for a share of the $170,000. The competition was tough
and, frankly, we were a little stunned by our luck.
The $16,250 matching grant won't be final unless Antrim
voters approve the mill pond project at the 1991 Town
Meeting. Many hands have helped bring us to this point,
we've shaved as much as possible off the tax burden, and we
hope for your support. Our goal is a mill pond that will
become a focal point for recreation and beauty in our town.
To bring you up to date:
1. At the 1989 town meeting, voters formed a committee of
five people to study ways to improve a neglected area
behind Town Hall, the nearby mill pond, and the town
lands surrounding the pond.
2. At the 1990 town meeting, voters approved $7,500 for a
capital reserve fund for the mill pond project. They
also approved spending that sum, if necessary, on a
first-year plan for the area behind Town Hall, including:
removing a 10,000 gallon fuel oil tank, tearing down a
dilapidated shed, cutting dead and excess trees, and
creating a picnic area.
3. In October, 1990, the committee completed a seven-part
application for federal funding. The mill pond project
was described in three phases:
Phase I: the cleanup project behind Town Hall
cost: $7,500
Phase II: dredging the pond to remove the silt and weeds
cost: $25,000
Phase III: creation of a park-like area on the west side
of the pond.
funding for this final phase to come from
private donations.
4. By December, 1990, the shed was down, the tank was gone,
and the area behind the Town Hall had been cut and
graded. Contracts had been awarded through two
competitive bids totaling $5,559. The hard work of many
volunteers made it possible to finish this first phase
almost $2,000 under budget. Many, many thanks go to the
members of the Antrim Fire Department (Company No. 1 and
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North Branch), the Antrim Highway Department, the First
Presbyterian Church's Woodbank, and a number of
"unsung" volunteers for all their hard work. A very
special thanks goes to Mike Beauchamp, Phil Dwight, Bob
Varnum, Russ Clark, Joe Smith and Jim Lamothe
.
5. On December 21, 1990, the town was notified it had won
$16,250 in matching federal funds, covering half of the
$32,500 needed for Phase I and II. Our local share
($16,250) can come from several areas: tax dollars,
capital reserve funds, private donations, and
volunteered in-kind services. Funds already used for
Phase I are part of this local match. So is the work
done by volunteers.
Using the remainder of our capital reserve fund ($1,941),
pledges of cash donations (up to $2,000 by mid-February), and
pledges of donated in-kind service (use of a crane from East
Coast Steel, Inc.) will allow us to keep the amount needed
from TAXES to $5,000 OR LESS.
The plan for 1991 and 1992 Is as follows:
1. Secure a dredge and fill permit from the state.
2. Finish groundwork, including grass seeding, for the
northern part of the land behind Town Hall. Plant
trees donated by the Antrim Conservation Commission.
Set out a donated picnic table.
3. Select a contractor for the dredging. Maximum
project cost not to exceed $25,000. Depth of dredge
approximately 4 feet.
4. In late summer, drain southern section of pond.
Begin dredge work when grant money is released.
Dredged material to be left next to pond to drain
until it can be handled (probably several months to a
year ) .
5. After silt has drained, part of it will be spread on
the town-owned lands to use as a base for
landscaping. Material that can't be used will be
tested, trucked off-site, and sold.
We hope you, the voters, will share our enthusiasm for
this project. As taxpayers, we realize that there's no such
thing as "spare change" in anyone's pocket this year. But,
if we don't act, the chance of winning federal money another
year fades rapidly, weeds continue to take over the pond, and
an area that could be a lovely park will remain unsightly.
Mary Allen Pat Beers Pat Webber
Paul Hardwick Robert Holmes
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THE ANTRIM DECORATION COMMITTEE
Our committee has been working since June. Our job has been the
coordination of many community groups and individuals to make the
town friendly and festive this year. We had four foot artist
designed candles on light poles, window painting, lighted wreaths
decorating the Town Hall Clock Tower and a 23 foot tree.
Santa left his workshop on December 6th to drop in at Antrim's
FIRST LIGHTING, Included were:
Carolers from Great Brook School
Awards and prizes for window painting
Girl Scout luminaries
Lighting of the town tree
Thanks to those who made the pole candles possible; Gif Russell
for the design, Fred and Marguerite Roberts for the pattern,
Richard Edmunds for all the paint, designing the brackets and for
his enthusiastic advice, Jon Robertson and Robert Caughey for
drilling in and getting brackets on the candles and the painters
who were Cindy Gelardi, Kristina Schacht , Kathy Forand, Alice
Behlman, Jean Berry and Lois Harriman. Thanks, also, to Mark
Gelardi and the Public Service volunteers for getting the candles
on the poles. Beneath the poles, the Dave Penny family placed
yellow ribbons (donated by Tenny Florists).
The Garden Club gave the prizes for the Window Painting contest.
Our thanks to the judges, Vi Scott, Beth Doleac and Ann Miller.
We appreciate the efforts of Ann Miller for her endeavors in
making this successful. Bonnie Jones and Alice Behlman were
Invaluable as aids to the student artists.
The four foot wreaths were given by troop #2 Boy Scouts,
decorated with lights donated by Marita Hammond. The fire
department, under the direction of Mike Beauchamp, placed the
wreaths on the town hall clock tower, not once but three times.
What a loyal group. We hold in high esteem a Santa who took time
to appear at the FIRST LIGHTING. The same to Russ Russell and to
Pat Webber for help when needed. We value highly the Lions Club
that procured the twenty-three foot tree and put it up with the
help of Joe Smith and his backhoe. They decorated the tree with
their lights, some from the Chamber of Commerce and those donated
by Alice Behlman. Then they appeared tc turn on the lights right
on schedule. We appreciated Girl Scout troop #310 and leader
Barbara Goodwin who contributed their luminaries. Jon Robertson,
we acknowledge your expertise and M.C. Our base of operations.
Touchwood Square, was due to the generosity of David Cutter.
Thanks
.
How could these projects been done without the students and
teachers of Great Brook Middle School? We treasure their help,
especially Richard Dalhaus for tremendous cooperation and
involvement, to Fran Hewitt and her skillful student artists, to
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Pam Snitko and her many, many capable carolers and to Jim Sweeney
who shepherded his jig sawyers and filers to high standards.
Generous contributions were made from the Woman's Club, I,0,0,F,
The Craig Family, and the American Legion. Contribution to
donation cans helped defray expenses. Ann Miller decorated
these
.
The police department was there when needed— to obtain a bull
horn, direct traffic, etc.
Thanks to the merchants and selectmen for use of windows. Most
especially, the people of Antrim deserve a salute for
participation, encouragement and ideas.
While we depend upon donations to carry out our project, we
anticipate improvements next year.
More and brighter colored candles (lighted?)
Floodlights and P. A. System at First Lighting
More assistance to window painters
Improved system for making the Town Hall area the focus
of town decorations.
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ACTIVITY REPORT ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER
The following is a brief summery of calls and complaints for 1
January to 31 December 1990, however, the Police Department has
also handled many calls:
Calls
OanS RE6IST8RE
BimS REGISTERED II UIRIN F(» THE YEIR EIDIIG DECEMBER 31, 1990
DATE
MARRIAGES REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF ANTRIM
for the year ending December 31, 1990
Date Place Name and Surname
of Groom & Bride

















































Shell i L. Cobb
Stephen R. Schacht
Mary J. Church
Donald G. Dunton
Monica M. Fogg
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Bennington
Bennington
Antrim
Antrim
Hillsboro
Antrim
Orono, Me
Antrim
Greenfield
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
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Marriages
7/29/90
8/11/90
8/11/90
8/18/90
8/18/90
8/18/90
8/24/90
8/31/90
9/1/90
9/8/90
9/22/90
10/6/90
12/7/90
12/14/90
12/15/90
Continued
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Mason
Antrim
Hillsboro
Keene
Antrim
Hancock
Antrim
Antrim
Bennington
Antrim
Antrim
Bennington
Jon A. Russell
Lisa M. Webber
Thomas F. Davis
Joyce L. Harrington
David S. Wilson
Janice Guldenschuh
Robert L. LaPointe
Diane E. dePauw
Richard C. Frink
Cindy L. Bryer
Richard F. Beard
Anita R. Broadley
Kevin R. Senecal
Tami L. Hauck
Scott A. Champagne
Heidi R. Reed
Steven J. Tatro
Karen M. Bergan
Shad M. Corliss
Jinny L. Quinn
Jeffrey P. Kellog
Karen L. Kallanian
Garret J. Sullivan
Christian Eagleson
Maurice M. Foster
Doris M. Hartford
Stephen F. LaSala
Michelle E. Shea
Shawn L. Durgin
Helen Connolly
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Manchester
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Bennington
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Peterborough
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
Antrim
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